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WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
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ACC. NO.:  1370      PROCESSED BY:  Alena James 
ADDITIONS:  ___, ___,     DATE:  March 30, 2010 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  2 
 
MARY HESTER MENDENHALL PAPERS 
 
I 
 
The records of the Mary Hester Mendenhall were received circa 2003. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  1  
Approximate number of pieces:  2000 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  The Mary Hester Mendenhall Papers consist of records from Winthrop 
Alumna, Mary Hester Mendenhall. Mary Hester Mendenhall was a graduate of Winthrop Normal and 
Industrial College in 1914. The collection contains numerous notebooks for courses taken at Winthrop 
from 1910 to 1914 and offers a glimpse into the curriculum of a student at Winthrop in the early 1910s. 
The course notebooks in this collection are indicative of the courses in agriculture, biology, history, 
English, psychology, and education classes taught at the college from 1910 to 1914. 
 
Transfer of Items:  None 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1 Agriculture Notebook 1       ca1910-1914 
1 2 Biology Notebook [2]       ca1910-1914 
1 3 Advanced Psychology Notebook      ca1910-1914 
1 3 Chemistry Notebook        ca1910-1914 
1 3 Physiology Notebook       ca1910-1914 
1 4 Primary Language Notebook       ca1910-1914 
1 4 Sophomore English Course Notebook     1912 
1 4 English Notebook (3)       ca1910-1914 
1 4 Freshman English Class      1910 
2 5 Iroquois Geography Notebook 2 (Minerva Walden)   1933-1934 
2 6 History IV Notebook 1       ca1910-1914 
2 6 History IV Notebook 2      ca1910-1914 
2 6 History IV Notebook 3       ca1910-1914 
2 6 History IV Notebook 4       ca1910-1914 
2 6 History of Education Notebook [2]      ca1910-1914 
2 7 Sophomore History Notebook      1912 
3 8 “A Syllabus in The Philosophy of Education”    ca1910-1914 
3 8 Education Course Notebook [4]       ca1910-1914 
3 8 Education Course Notebook: Supervision of Instruction   ca1910-1914 
3 9 Manual Training        ca1910-1914 
3 9 Pedagogy Notebook          ca1910-1914 
3 9 Study Center Course in Spartanburg in Tests and Measurements ca1910-1914 
3 9 Primary Methods Notebook       ca1910-1914 
4 10 Religion Notebook (2)       ca1910-1914 
4 11 Music Notebook        ca1910-1914 
4 11 Public School Music Notebook      ca1910-1914 
4 12 Miscellaneous: “Lest We Forget” Central Officers’ Training  January 1919 
School Camp Gordon, Georgia 
4 12 Miscellaneous: Table of Masonic-Eastern Star Districts and  1925-1926 
District Deputy Grand Matrons and District Deputy Grand Patrons 
